Programs

- Law - Doctor of Philosophy (https://queensu-ca-public.courseleaf.com/graduate-studies/programs-study/law/law-phd/)

Graduate Diploma in Legal Services Management

The Graduate Diploma in Legal Services Management (GDLSM) is an innovative program that introduces existing JD students, practising lawyers, and others interested in the legal profession to the business of law. It is offered online and in a part-time format only. To receive the GDLSM, students must complete two core courses LSM 810 and LSM 820 plus two of three electives. After completing the core courses, students may complete the other courses required to receive the diploma in any order they choose. All courses will be delivered fully online and offered up to three times per year based on demand. Students are required to obtain a minimum grade of B- in each course in order to attain the Diploma.

For more detailed information please see the website https://graduatediploma.queenslaw.ca/program (https://graduatediploma.queenslaw.ca/program/)

Study and Completion Times

Students will be expected to complete the Graduate Diploma within 16 months of enrolment (one course per semester). Exceptions will be made for Queen's students taking core courses as part of their JD, and completing the Graduate Diploma post-articling.

Graduate Diploma in Immigration and Citizenship Law

The Graduate Diploma in Immigration and Citizenship Law (GDipICL) is designed to develop the legal and practical knowledge and skills required for the licensing exam for immigration consultants, and to thrive in their practice as immigration professionals. The GDipICL will impart a strong ethical and professional grounding to ensure that vulnerable newcomers and those wishing to enter the country are properly represented. It is a graduate-level program, with completion of a bachelor's degree or approved equivalent as a prerequisite.